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MR. WILLIAM J. LONDON: I am an actuary with the Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration (HCFA), and we also have Richard Swift from Aetna, and Woody McDonald
from Tillinghast. We're going to discuss the Medicare physician fee schedule and the
Medicare volume performance standards, which are the expenditure targets for
Medicare, and alsothe other part of physician payment reform or balance billing limits.

I'm going to start off discussing more from a Medicare perspective. I took the data in
Table 1 right out of The Federal Register Notice. Table 1 is a page from The Federal
Register Notice that shows for the procedures codes under Medicare how much is
paid for each procedure. The biggest part of physician payment reform was putting
physician services on a fee schedule. Medicare has already put just about everything
else on a fee schedule under Part B. Lab services have been on a fee schedule.

Durable medical equipment and supplies have been on fee schedules. In terms of
physician fees, really the only big thing that's been on a fee schedule before besides
some radiology services is anesthesiology. Physician payment reform, which was
passed as part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 and which went
into effect last year, January 1, 1992, puts all other physician services on a fee
schedule.

To calculate the fee schedule payment you first take the number of relative value
units (RVUs) for each procedure. You have RVUs split out between work, practice
expense, and malpractice. So these RVUs capture the physician's expenses for these
three units. Basically the work is the physician's pretax profit. Then you multiply
each of these three RVUs by a geographic adjustor to recognize the fact that the cost
of practice is higher in certain areas, for instance New York, and high cost areas pay
more than low cost areas. So each of these three get multiplied by a geographic
adjustor and then we multiply it by a conversion factor which puts it into dollar units.
Then the product of those components represent the fee schedule payment to the
physician. Rightnow they're in transition. This fee schedule transitions payments
from the usual, customary, and reasonable (UCR) charge system which Medicare
uses and Blue Cross plans generally use. In 1996, claims get paid completely on the
fully implemented fee schedule. But in the intervening years, from 1992-96, there's a
weighted average that we use which grades in the UCR payments to the fee
schedule payments.

Another thing that was standardized in terms of Medicare payments were the global
fee periods. For instance, on Table 1 if you look at, say, 62294, it'll say, "Ninety
days and global fee." This means that for 90 days after this procedure is done, the
doctor cannot bill for other services or visits that are related to this procedure. So it's

* Mr. Swift, not a member of the sponsorin9 organizations,is Manager,
Reimbursement Policy, of Aetna Health Rans in Hartford, Connecticut.
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means to bundle servicestogether and make one payment. In the far right column
you can see the surgical/nonsurgicalindicator, The conversion factor which we
multiply times the RVUs and geographic adjustment to get the final payment is
different for surgical services compared to nonsurgical services.

TABLE 1
RelativeValue Units and Related Information

Surgical/
Practice Mal- Global Non-

Mod. Work Expsrc.e Practice Total Fee surgical
HCPCS* Status Descri_on RVUs RVUs RVUs RVUs Pedod Update

62194 A Repiscefwiga_ecathete¢ 2.88 1.92 0.29 5.O9 010 N
62200 A Eslablishbraincavityshunt 13,57 17.94 3.16 34.67 090 S
62201 A Establishbraincavityshunt 12.39 9.00 1.76 23.15 090 S
62220 A Esla_ishbraincavityshunt 12.35 17.55 3.19 33.09 090 S
62223 A Estabr_shIxaincavityshunt 13.12 17.00 3.09 33,21 090 S
62225 A RelYacefrrigatecatheter 4.82 4.91 0.60 10.33 090 S
62230 A R_ice/revise txa'lnstilt 9.95 10.07 1.86 21.68 090 S
62256 A Removebraincavityshunt 6.05 6.54 1,20 13.79 090 S
62258 A Replacebraincavityshunt 13.93 15.14 2.61 31.68 090 S
62268 A Drainspinal_d cyst 3.96 3.05 0.36 7.37 000 N
62269 A Needlebiopsyspinalco(d 4.17 1.79 0,28 6.24 000 N
62270 A Spinalf'KJidtap,diagnos_c 1.15 0.73 0.06 1.94 000 N
62272 A Drainspinalfluid 1.39 1.03 0.12 2.54 000 N
62273 A Treatlumbarsp_eLes_on 2.20 1.14 0.26 3.60 000 N
62274 A injectspinalanesthetic 1.82 0.75 0,17 2.75 000 N
62275 A Injectspina_anasthetJc 1.83 0,61 0.19 2.63 000 N
62276 A Ir_ spiralanesthetic 2.09 1,26 0.23 3,58 CO0 N
62277 A Injectspinalanasth_c 2.20 0.86 0.23 3.29 000 N
62278 A injectspinalanesthetic 1.55 1.00 0.26 2.81 000 N
62279 A Injectspinalanasthetic 1,62 0.84 0,24 2.70 000 N
62280 A Treatspinalcordlesion 2.64 0.73 0.14 3.51 010 N
62281 A Treatspinalcordlesion 2.67 0.89 0.28 3,84 010 N
62282 A Treatspinalcare]lesion 2.34 1.74 0.41 4.49 010 N
62284 A Injectionfor rnyelegram 1.58 2.29 0.34 4.21 000 S
62287 A Percutanaousdlskectorny 4,24 15.83 2.72 22.79 090 S
62288 A Injectionirr0ospinalcanaJ 1,78 1,14 0.24 3.16 0(X) N
62289 A injec_onimo spinalcanal 1.68 1.09 0.29 3.06 000 N
62290 A Injectfo_spined{skX-ray 3.67 1.90 0.24 5,81 000 N
62291 A injectforspinediskX-ray 2.98 1,82 0.40 5.20 0(X) N
62292 A InjeclJoninto diskledon 7.17 13.12 2.18 22.47 090 S
62294 A Injectionintospinalartery 8.25 5.98 0.70 14.93 090 S
62298 A Injecl_onintospinalcanal 2.25 1.06 0.13 3.44 000 N
63001 A Removalof spinallamina 14,85 19.63 3.51 37.99 090 S
63003 A Removalof spinallamina 14.98 18.37 3.31 36.66 090 S
63005 A Removalof spinallamina 13.86 18.32 3.17 35,35 090 S
63011 A Removalof spinallamina 11.38 10.23 1.91 23.52 090 S
63012 A Rernovalof spinatlamina 14.56 18.51 3.22 36.29 090 S
63015 A Removalof spinallamina 16.99 23.75 4.29 45.03 090 S
63016 A Removalof spinallamina 17.85 22.90 4.21 44.96 090 S
63017 A Removalof spa_$la_na 16.24 23.42 4.09 43.75 090 S
63020 A Neckspinedisksurgery 12.84 18,96 3.46 35.26 090 S
63030 A Lowbackdisksurgery 12.40 16.28 2.88 31.56 090 S
63035 A Addedspina$disksurgery 3.23 4.36 0.78 6.37 777 S
63040 A Neckspinedisksurgery 17,99 24.30 4.41 46.70 090 S
63042 A Lowbackdisksurgery 17.69 25.13 4.49 47.31 090 S
63045 A Removalof spiedlam_ 15.66 24.77 4.49 44.94 090 S
63046 A Removalof spinallamina 14.96 25.52 4.69 45,17 090 S
63047 A Removalof spinallamina 13.07 26,49 4.59 44.15 090 S
63048 A Removalof spinalk_r_na 3.34 5.95 1.05 10.34 ZZZ S
63055 A Decompressspinalcord 21.18 24.31 4.29 49.78 090 S
63056 A Decompressspinalcord 19.67 22.37 3.85 45.79 090 S
63057 A Decompressspinalcord 3.07 5,36 0.87 9.30 777 S
63064 A Decompressspinalcord 23,80 24,42 4.19 52,41 090 S
63066 A Decompressspinalcord 3.34 2.54 0.47 6.35 777 S
63075 A Neckspinedisksurgery 20.25 18.00 3.29 41.54 090 S
63076 A Neckspinedisksurgery 4.15 5.61 0.99 10.75 777 S
63077 A Spinedisksurgery,thorax 20.75 18.87 3.25 42.87 090 S
63078 A Spinedisksurgery,th_ax 3.36 2,67 0.47 6.50 ZZZ S
63081 A Removalof vertebralbody 22.62 26.90 4.61 54.13 090 S
63082 A Removalof vertebralbody 4.48 7.39 1.25 13.12 777 S
63085 A Removalofvertel_albody 25.68 28.05 4,80 58.53 090 S
63086 A Removalofvertalxalbody 3.27 6.14 1.09 10.50 777 S
63087 A Removalofvertebralbody 26.24 28,94 4.96 62.14 090 S
63088 A Removalofvertebralbody 4.44 7.16 1.21 12,81 ZZZ S
63090 A Removalofvertebralbody 26.84 29.93 5.04 61.81 090 S
63091 A Removalofvertebral,.hodY 3,10 2.80 0.48 6.36 ZZZ S

Source:FederalRegister,Vo$.57,No.228,Wednesday,November25, 1992,Rulesand
Regulations, pg. 560.
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The reason for that is because each year the increase in surgical and nonsurgical
services is measured against the expenditure target, for each of those two types of
services. To the extent that the actual services exceed or are less than the expendi-
ture target the fees two years later are raised or lowered by that amount under the
statute. That'll be the case unless Congress decides before the beginning of the year
to do something different, so in 1990, physician services came in above the expendi-
ture target. Therefore, in 1992, the update was lowered and the difference was
0.9%. That's how much they came in over their target and so in 1992 fees were
lowered 0.9%. In 1991, surgery met its target. It came in lower and nonsurgical
services came in higher than their target, and therefore in 1993, this year, the update
was higher for surgery than nonsurgery.

Table 2 displays the geographic practice cost indices that I was referring to before,
and you multiply each of these three components by their respective RVUs to
account for the cost of practice being different in different areas. There's one for
each of the localities in the country. There's over 200 Medicare localities all together,
so this is just one page from that.

Table 3 displays codes subject to the outpatient limit. Once again, this is just a partial
listing. If procedures can be and often are done in a doctor's office but the doctor
decides to do it in the outpatient department of the hospital, we only pay half of the
overhead part of the fee schedule payment since Medicare under a different part of
Part B, Outpatient Payments, will be reimbursing the hospitals for their facility charges.
So this is to eliminate some of the duplication of payment for overhead and it's to
encourage physicians, if they can, to do these procedures in their office instead of the
hospital.

Table 4 displays the facility-based procedures for which additional payment will be
made for supplies if they're done in the doctor's office. This is sort of the opposite of
the other situation. These are oftentimes done in the hospital, and therefore, when
they are done in the hospital, Medicare will reimburse the hospital for their outpatient
facility charges. But if the doctor does it in his office, he incurs charges for surgical
trays and so forth, and so Medicare will make extra payments to recognize that.

Table 5 represents another part of the new Medicare rules for payment. Let's
consider for example where it says, "Eye," second from the bottom, and over on the
right it says, "Twenty percent postoperative." For a cataract surgery, a lot of times
the ophthalmologist will do the surgery and the follow-up visits. But in some areas,
the optometrist willdo the foUowup. But Medicare doesn't want to make extra
payments becauseof that. Cataract surgery has a 90-day globalperiod. So if a
differentdoctor, an optometrist, billsfor visits after a cataract surgery, it's still in the
90 days, but it's a different doctor. So to avoidduplicatepaymentsthis table shows,
if it's an eye procedure, of which cataract is the biggest example, 20% of the global
fee will be paidto the optometrist if the physicianand the ophthalmologistindicateon
their billsthat a different doctor, an optometrist, is going to do the follow-up visits.

Table 6 shows that, when we came out with the fee schedule,the idea that Con-
gresshad in mindwas that procedureswere being reimbursedtoo much, and
evaluative and management (or cognitiveservices)were being reimbursedtoo little in
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comparison. So the expected outcome of all this was to shift money to family
practice and general practice and primary care services and away from other
specialties.

TABLE 2

Geographic Practice Cost Indices by Medicare Carrier Locality

Carrier Locality Practice
Number Number LocalityName Work Expense Malpractice

660 1 Lexington& Louisville,KY 0.984 O.917 0.667
660 3 Restof Kentucky 0.974 0.875 0.667
660 2 SM cities(citylimits)KY 0.976 0.898 0.667
528 7 Alexandria,LA 0.985 0.889 0.808
528 3 BatonRouge,LA 0.991 0.966 0.808
528 6 Lafayette, LA 0.982 0.928 0.808
528 4 LakeCharles, LA 0.975 0.907 0.808
528 5 Monroe, LA 0.979 0.880 0.808
528 1 New Orleans, LA 0.994 1.003 1.185
528 50 Rest of Louisiana 0.972 0.880 0.824
528 2 Shreveport, LA 1.003 0.940 0.808

21200 2 Central Maine 0.942 0.903 0.716
21200 1 Northern Maine 0.947 0.912 0.716
21200 3 Southern Maine 0.956 0.980 0.716

690 1 Baltimore/surr.countries, MD 1.027 1.040 0.927
690 3 South & east shore MD 1.O11 1.O10 0.820
690 2 Western Maryland 1.006 1.013 0.843
700 2 Mass. suburbs/rural (cities) 0.997 1.072 0.855
700 1 Massachusetts urban 1.002 1.131 0.855
710 1 Detroit, MI 1.059 1.O91 1.736
710 2 Michigan, not Detroit 1.010 0.971 1.196
720 OO Minnesota (BlueShield) 0.999 0.971 0.748

10240 00 Minnesota (Travelers) 0.999 0.971 0.748
10250 1 Rest of Mississippi 0.960 0.838 0.650
10250 2 Urban MS (city limits) 0.966 0.902 0.650

740 3 K.C. (Jackson County), MO 0.978 0.964 1.179
740 2 N.K.C. (Clay/Platte),MO 0.978 0.964 1.179

11260 3 Rest of MO 0.950 0.847 1.179
740 6 Rural northwest counties, MO 0.953 0.866 1.179

11260 2 SM. E. ci'des,MO 0.954 0.838 1.179
740 1 St. Joseph, MO 0.950 0.887 1.179

11260 1 St. Louis/LG. E. cities, MO 0.988 0.964 1.352
751 1 Montana 0.967 0.926 O.718
655 00 Nebraska 0.960 0.883 0.435

1290 3 Elko& Ely (cities),NV 0.984 1.026 1.144
1290 1 LasVegas, et al (cities),NV 1.036 1.082 1.144
1290 2 Reno, et al (cities),NV 1.008 1.141 1.144
1290 99 Restof Nevada 1.O20 1.079 1.144

780 40 New Hampshire 0.962 1.O11 0.602
860 2 MiddleNew Jersey 1.034 1.O70 1.153
860 1 NorthernNew Jersey 1.040 1.131 1.153
860 3 SouthernNew Jersey 1.016 1.O30 1.153

1360 5 New Mexico 0.981 0.925 0.767
801 1 Buffalo/surr.counties,NY 1.006 0.942 0.963
803 1 Manhattan, NY 1.059 1.255 1.647

pg. 597.
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TABLE 3

Procedure Codes Subject to the Outpatient Limit (Partial llst)
1993 New Code

HCPCS* Description

17010 Destructionskin lesion(s)
17100 Destructionof skin lesion
17101 Destructionof secondlesion
17102 Destructionof added lesions
17104 Destructionof skin lesions
17105 Destructionof skinlesions
17110 Destructionof skin lesions
17200 ElecCocauteryof skintags
17201 Electrocauteryaddedlesions
17250 Chemicalcauteryof wound
17304 Chemosurgeryof skin lesion
17305 2nd stagechemosurgery
17306 3rd stagechemosurgery
17307 Followupskinlesiontherapy
17310 Extensiveskin chemosurgery
17340 Cryotherapyof skin
17360 Skin peel therapy
19000 Drainageof breastlesion
20000 Incisionof abscess
20500 Injectionof sinustract
20520 Removalof foreignbody
20550 Injectiontreatment
20600 Drainagejoint/bursa/cyst
20605 Drainagejoint/bursa/cyst
20610 Inject/drainjoint/bursa
20615 Treatmentof bone cyst
21030 Removalof face bone tesion
24650 Treat radiusfracture
25500 Treatfractureof radius
25600 Treat fractureredius/ulna
26010 Drainageof fingerabscess
26600 Treatmetacarpalfracture
26720 Treat fingerfracture,each
28001 Drainageof bursaof foot
28010 Incisionof toe tendon
28108 Removalof toe lesions
28124 PartialremovaLof toe

CPT HCPCSCopyright1992 krnericanMedicalAssociation.
FederalRegister, Vol. 57, No. 228, Wednesday,November25, 1992, Nonces, 10g.561.

payments do not vary by specialty. They only vary by procedure

impacts, of course, do vary by specialty to the extent that they do
of primary care and procedures. So this table is giving an idea

1991 mix of services that we used to set the original conversion

much payments would have increased or decreased to different
can see that family practice and general practice make out the best,

high percentage of visits, and visits by far had the biggest in-
payments under the fee schedule going from UCR to the RBRVS.
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TABLE 4

Procedures for Which AdditionalAmount for SuppliesMay Be Payable
if Performedin a Physician'sOffice

HCPCS* Description

19101 Biopsyof breast
19120 Removal of breast lesion
20200 Musclebiopsy
20205 Deep muscle biopsy
20220 Bonebiopsy, trocar/needle
20225 Bone biopsy, trocar/needle
20240 Bone biopsy, excisional
25111 Removewrist tendon lesion
28290 Correction of bunion
28292 Correction of bunion
28293 Correctionof bunion
28294 Correction of bunion
28296 Correctionof bunion
28297 Correction of bunion
28298 Correctionof bunion
28299 Correction of bunion

32000 Drainageof chest
37609 Temporal artery procedure
38500 Biopsy/removal, lymph node(s)
43200 Esophagus endoscopy
43202 Esophagusendoscopy, biopsy
43220 Esophagusendoscopy,dilation
43226 Esophagusendoscopy, dilation
43234 Upper GI endoscopy, exam
43235 Upper GI endoscopy,diagnosis
43239 Upper GI endoscopy,biopsy
43245 Operative upper GI endoscopy
43247 Operativeupper GI endoscopy
43251 Operative upper GI endoscopy
45378 Diagnosticcolonoscopy
45379 Colonoscopy
45380 Colonoscopyand biopsy
45382 Colonoscopy,controlbleeding
45383 Colonoscopy,lesion removal
45385 Colonoscopy,lesionremoval
49080 Puncture,peritonealcavity
57520 Biopsy of cervix
58120 Dilationand curettage
62270 Spinalfluid tap, diagnostic
85095 Bone marrow aspiration
85102 Bone marrow biopsy
96440 Chemotherapy, intracavitary
96445 Chemotherapy, intracavitary
96450 Chemotherapy, into CNS

codesanddescriptors,Copyright1991'AmericanMedicalAssociation
Register,Vol. 56,No.227, Monday,November25, 1991,RulesandRegulations,
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TABLE 5

Postoperative Percent of Total RVUs by Procedure Family
, I' '

Family Procedure Codes Postoperative Percentage

Integumentary 10000-19499 21
Musculoskelatai 20000-29909 21
Respiratory 30000-32999 13
Hemic and lymphatic 38100-38999 16
Mediastinum 39000-39599 7

Digestive 40490-49999 12
Urinary 5001 0-53899 17
Male genital 54000-55980 15
Female genital 56000-58999 15
Matemity 59000-59899 22
Endocrine 60000-60699 9
Nervous 61000-64999 14

Eye 65091-68899 20
Auditory 69000-69979 8

r ',i

Source:FederalRegister,Vol.56, No.227, Monday,November25, 1991,RulesandRegulations,
pg. 596.

In Table 7 we have simulationsby state. Whereas with the specialtiesthe impacts
had to do more with what types of services physiciansperformed, on the impacts by
state, the resultshad to do more with the geographicpracticecost indices. The way
that Medicare set the geographicpractice cost indices,we hiredconsultantsto look at
different areas and see how much more, for instance, doctorsin New York shouldbe

getting comparedto Montana or Utah. They didstudies on the cost of living,the
cost of staff salaries,the cost of office rent and malpracticeinsurance. So once that
was done, you can seethat there were, especiallyin some states, big distributions in
payment amounts by state becauseof these new geographicpractice cost indices.

Now we get to the refinementprocess(Table 8). BasicallyBillHsaio,who's an
actuary and an economist at Harvard took the lead in coming up with the relative
value scale,and there were panelsof physicianswho were used in developingthe
relativevalues. There are over 8,000 codes, and so there was only so much the
panelscould do on the first time around. Eachyear there's a refinementprocess
where we have medical societiesthat look at the codes and decidewhich ones

should be increasedor decreased. The first step is, though, the specialtysocieties
themselves have to ask for certaincodes to be increasedor decreased. That's the

first step. Then they submit their list of which of their codesthey think are basically
underpaid. We received very few requestsfor lowering payments. I think we
receivedover 600 requests for increasingpayments, and we receivedabout 30
requestsfor decreasingpayments. What happens,for example, you can see what
the 1992 work RVUs were, and basicallythat's all they can comment on is work.
We handle overhead and malpracticeseparately. The specialtysocietiescan just
comment on how much they think their services are worth interms of how much
resourcesthey put into them. You can see a secondcolumn shows how much they
requested and this is once again just a partial list. You can see how much they
requested for their work values, and then you can see how much was actually given
to them.
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TABLE 6

PhysicianFee ScheduleImpact by Specialty

PercentChangeinAllowedC_rges for
FeeScheduleRelativeto CPR

PercentIncreasein TotalBudget
Year1 (1992)changein: Year5 (1996) changein: Out]a_ UnderFeeSchad_*-

Payments Payments Avg._ Cumulative
Specialty PerService Paymer_* PerSecvice Payments* 1991-96 1991-96

All physicianspecialties -3% 0% -6% 0% 12% 74%
FamilyPractice 15 16 28 30 18 125
GeneralPractice 17 18 27 29 17 124

Ca{d'K_gy -9 -3 -17 -8 10 59
Denna_k)g'y -1 0 0 2 12 77
InternalMedicine 0 1 5 7 13 85
Gastmen_'o_ogy -10 -4 -18 -9 10 58
Nephrology -6 -2 -9 -5 11 66
Neurology -4 -2 -4 -2 11 71
Psychial_ -2 -1 3 5 13 82
Puknonaw -3 -1 -2 0 12 74
Urology -6 -2 -8 -4. 11 67
Radiology -10 -4 -22 -11 9 55
At_ - 11 -4 -27 - 14 8 50
Pathology -10 -4 -20 -10 9 57
Genera/Surgery -8 -3 -13 -7 10 62
Neurosurgery -10 -4 -18 -9 10 58
Optlfl_mology - 11 -4 -21 - 11 9 55
Ortho_c Surgery -8 -3 -11 -5 10 64
Omlaryngok_y 2 3 3 5 13 83
RastJcSurgery -8 -3 -13 -6 10 63
ThmacicSurgery - 14 -5 -27 - 14 8 50
Clinics - 1 0 - 1 1 12 75
Optometry 20 21 41 43 20 148
CNmpcactic 12 13 26 28 17 122
Po<f_cy 6 7 14 16 15 102

ser_ce as responses.

** Incorporates changes in payment per service and anticipated volume/intensity responses to
payment changes for that specialty. In addison, for each specialty, we have assumed the

same volume/intenslty baseline, growth in patient population, and payment updates.

Note: Assumes some physicians will submit charges below the fee schedule amounts.

Source: FederalRegister, Vol. 56, No. 227, Monday, November 25, 1991, Rules and Regulations,

pg. 596.

In the Office of the Actuary, we set the conversionfactors. We alsodo the Medicare
volume performancestandard, and we also do the refinementprocess. So we just
take all the refinements, and of course,they are on the whole, big increasesin
payments, but then we apply a budget neutralityadjustment factor, which lowers all
payments across the boardto make the whole thing budget neutral.

Table 9 just shows that once we do the refinementseach year, we show the
anticipated impactson each specialty. Once again family practiceand general
practice made out on this one, becausethe visitcodes were again increasedunder
the refinement process.

Just briefly, there are three basic parts of physicianpayment reform. The first is the
fee schedule. The second is the limitingcharge. Doctors can only charge, starting in
1993 and beyond, 115%. If they don't participate,they can only charge 115% of
the nonparticipatingfee schedule. The nonparticipatingfee schedule is 95% of the
participatingfee schedule. So the balancebillinglimit is 9.25%.
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TABLE 7

PhysicianFee ScheduleImpact by State

PercentchangeinAlowedChargesfor
FeeScheduleRe.dyeto CPR PercentincreaseinTotal

'" _ ou=wUnder
Year 1 (1992)changein: Year5 (1996)changein: FeeSchedule"

Payments Payments Avg. Annuarced Cumulative
State PerSemite Payments* PerService Payments* 1991-96 1991-96

AllStates - 3% 0% - 6% 0% 12% 74%
Alabama -4 -1 -6 -2 11 72
Alaska -10 -2 -19 -6 11 65
Arizona -6 -1 -13 -4 11 68
Arkansas -4 -1 -7 -2 11 71
California -5 -1 -14 -4 11 68
Colorado 2 4 9 11 14 94

-4 -1 -8 -2 11 71
Delaware -2 0 -4 -1 12 73
Dfsldctof Cokxnbia -3 -I -7 -2 11 71
Rodda -8 -2 -17 -5 11 66
Georgia '-3 -1 -6 -2 11 72
Hawai -8 -2 -16 -5 11 67
Idaho 0 2 6 8 13 88
Illinois -3 -1 -5 -1 12 73
b_r_na -2 0 -2 0 12 76
iowa 0 2 9 11 14 94
Kansas -3 -1 -4 -1 12 73

Kemuclo/ - 1 1 0 2 12 78
Louisiana -4 -1 -7 -2 11 71
Maine -1 1 1 3 12 80
Maryland -4 -1 -10 -3 11 70

-4 -1 -3 -1 12 73
Mich_ 0 2 4 6 13 85
Minnesota 0 2 7 9 14 91
Mississip_ 1 3 12 14 15 99
Missouri -1 1 1 3 12 80
Montana -2 0 -2 0 12 75
Nebraska -1 1 1 3 12 80
Nevada -9 -2 -20 -6 10 64
New _ - 1 1 6 8 14 88
New Jemsey -2 0 -4 - 1 12 73
New Mexico -3 -1 -9 -3 11 70
NewYork -4 - 1 -8 -2 11 71
NorthCaolna -3 -1 -2 0 12 74
NorthDakota -4 -1 -5 -2 11 72
Ohio -3 -1 -7 -2 11 72
Oldahoma -2 0 -3 -1 12 74
Oregon -2 0 -2 0 12 75
Pennsylvania -2 0 -4 -1 12 73
RhodeIdand 0 2 1 3 12 8O
SouthCarolina -2 0 4 6 13 85
SouthDakota -2 0 O 2 12 79
Tennessee -3 -1 -2 0 12 75
Texas -4 -1 -11 -3 11 69
Utah -1 1 5 7 13 87
Vermont -1 1 2 4 13 81
V_rginia - 1 1 4 6 13 85
Washington -1 1 -1 1 12 76
WestVirg_a -3 -1 -7 -2 11 71
W'lscom_ - 2 0 - 1 1 12 77
Wyoming 1 3 8 10 14 92

** _ _ inpayn,_ perservice_xlar_cipatedvdurne/_er_sityrer,pomestopaymentchangesfor_'_aZ
state. Inadd=lion,foreachsta_, we haveassumedthesamevok,cne/_ baserme,growthinpalJent_,
andpayrn_tupda_.

Note: As_n_ somephysida_ wi_submitchargesbetow_ feescheduleamounts.
Source: Federa/Regm/ar,VoL 56, No. 227, Money, November25, 1991, Rulesar_ Re_, pg. 596.
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TABLE 8

Codes Included in the Refinement Process (Partial List)

1992 Requested 1993 Basisfor
HCPCS* Description Work RVU Work RVU Work RVU* * Decision

21452 Treat lower jaw fracture 1.59 2.93 1.89 2
21465 Repairlower jaw fracture 6.61 12.74 11.40 2
21490 Repairdislocated jaw 5.33 12.74 11.35 2
21610 Partial removal of rib 6.30 11.46 8.75 3
21627 Sternaldebridement 4.25 10.61 6.21 2
21630 Extensivesternumsurgery 16.41 20.48 X 1
21633 Extensivesternum surgery 10.61 20.48 16.21 2
21740 Reconstructionof sternum 12,74 15.80 2
22210 Revisionof neck spine 19.11 26.88 23.06 2
22612 Lumbar spine fusion 16.98 22.80 2
22802 Fusion of spine 22.58 32.08 2
22810 Fusion of spine 23.35 46.7 29.71 2
22842 Insert spine fixation device 15.1g X 1
23130 Partial removal,

shoulderbone 7.48 13.09 X 1
23420 Repair of shoulder 13.28 19.00 X 1
25440 Repair/graft wrist bone 10.48 16.80 X 1
25810 Fusion/graft of wrist joint 10.32 18.00 X 1
26121 Releasepalm contracture 7.74 13.71 X 1
26123 Releasepalm contracture 9.11 16.75 X 1
26356 Repair finger/hand tendon 7.43 18.28 X 1
26536 Revise/implant finger joint 8.29 10.32 6.21 2
27134 Revise hip joint replacement 25.86 34.41 X 1
27487 Revisekneejointreplace 22.86 X 1
27610 Explore/treat anklejoint 7.66 8.50 X 1
27612 Explorationof anklejoint 6.56 8.11 X 1
27650 RepairAchilles tendon 7.61 9.56 9.29 2
27652 Repair/graft Achilles tendon 8.19 9.86 3
27654 Repairof Achilles tendon 9.83 10.20 X 1
27675 Repairlower leg tendons 7.15 9.00 X 1
27676 Repairlowerlegtendons 8.29 9.50 X 1
27695 Repairof ankleligament 6.42 8.40 X 1
27696 Repairof ankle ligaments 8.14 8.80 X 1
27698 Repairof ankle ligament 7.76 10.20 9.09 2
27700 Revision of ankle joint 9.14 10.00 X 1
27704 Removal of ankle implant 7.59 9.76 X 1
27870 Fusion of ankle joint 10.99 13.50 X 1
28113 Part removalof metatarsal 4.31 4.46 X 1
28120 Part removal of ankle/heel 6.92 8.92 4.92 2
28285 Repairof hammertoe 3.77 4.90 4.52 2
28296 Correction of bunion 9.17 9.90 X 1
28299 Correction of bunion 8.91 10.50 X 1
28415 Repairof heel fracture 9.89 13.32 13.61 2
28420 Repair/graft heel fracture 11.92 16.19 3
28705 Fusion of foot bones 11.27 15.25 14.58 2
28715 Fusion of foot bones 10.36 13.75 12.48 2
28725 Fusion of foot bones 9.14 12.00 11.12 2
28730 Fusion of foot bones 8.22 12.00 10.1 5 2

All numeric CPT HCPCS Copyright 1992 American Medical Association.
Reflects downward adjustment of 2.8% for budget neutrality.

Source: Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 228, Wednesday, November 25, 1991, Notices, pg. 559.
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It's 115% of 95%, so physicians can get an extra 9.25% if they don't participate
and they choose to balance bill. Of course, if they don't participate, they don't have
to balance bill. They can accept assignment, but that's the maximum that they can

get.

Previous to physician payment reform, there was something called a maximum actual

allowable charge (MAAC) limit, which was a balance billing limit, but the limiting
charge under physician payment reform brought it way down. Physician payment

reform brought the limiting charge in 1991 down to 140% of the nonparticipating
prevailing charge for evaluative and management services and 125% for all others. In
1992 the limiting charge was 120%, and in 1993 and beyond, it's 115%. Then the
final part of physician payment reform is the Medicare volume performance standard

or the expenditure target.

TABLE 9

Physician Fee Schedule Refinement Impact by Specialty

Percent Change in Allowed Charges (Paymentsper Service)*

Specialty Year 1 (1993)** Year 4 (1996)***

All physicianspecialties 0.0% 0.0%
Family practice 0,2 0.7
General practice 0.2 0.6
Cardiology 0.5 1.3
Dermatology 0.5 1.5
Internal medicine 0.2 0.7
Gastroenterology - 0.3 - 0.7
Nephrology 0.5 1.4
Neurology 1.3 2.6
Psychiatn/ 1.6 2.4
Pulmonary 0.0 0.0
Urology - 0.8 - 1.8
Radiology - 1.0 - 2.6
Anesthesiology - 1.0 - 2.6
Pathology 1.6 3.7
Generalsurgery 0.2 0.5
Neurosurgery - 0.5 - 1.0
Ophthalmology - 0.2 - 0.7
Orthopedicsurgery - 1.1 - 2.1
Otolaryngology - 0.3 - 0.6
Plastic surgery - 0.3 - 0.7
Thoracicsur0_y 0.3 0.7
Clinics 0.2 0.5
Optometry - 0.7 - 1.4
Chiropractic 4.9 9.9
Podiatry - 0.4 - 0.9
AllOther 0.4 0.8

* Although behavioralresponsesare antidpate_r(changesin volumeand intensityin response
to changesin paymentsper service),the overalleffect of these changeson physician
paymentsis expectedto be negligible.Thus, behavioralresponsesby specialtyare not
reflectedinthe percentagesdisplayedhere.

* * Transitionasymmetn/effect was negligible.
* ** Feeschedule fully effective.
Source: FederalRegister, Vol. 57, No. 228, Wednesday, November 25, 1992, Notices, pg. 559.
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As I was discussingbeforethere's a two-year delay, so right now for instance we're
looking at 1992 expenditures to see to what extent we would increase or decrease
the 1994 update. Rightnow it looks like it's goingto be an increase, becauseas is
generallyknown the 1992 expendituresunder Medicare,under the firstyear of
physicianpayment reform, have an unusuallylow increasecompared to past trends.
We feel a lot of that may have to do with the standardizationof payment rules,for
instance, the 90-day globalperiods for allmajor procedures,10-day globalperiodsfor
minor procedures,and outpatient limits,and just in generalstandardizations. In the
past, all the contractorsbasicallydid their own thing. There was no standardization
of payment rules,and we think that had a lot to do with it.

Right now I'm going to introduce RichardSwift to talk about his experienceat Aetna.
Richard'sbeen at Aetna for seven years. He's been involvedwith managed-care
operationsand providerreimbursement. Priorto that he was with the Bluesfor six
years developingmanagad-careplansand providerreimbursementarrangements.

MR. RICHARD E. SWIFT: I'm going to present a little bit about RBRVSand its
implications. I think the key here is for peopleto recognizethat there is a fundamen-
tal difference between a reasonableand customary {R&C)arrangement that most
insurers- BlueCross plans,Medicare - previouslyused versus an RBRVSor a fee
schedulearrangement. I think there's some opportunitiesfor payers to switch to an
RBRVSor a fee scheduleapproach. RBRVSis one of a number of options, but there
are certainlysome risksas well that need to be considered.

RBRVS - what does it reallymean? If you talk to some physiciansand some people,
they perceive it as Real Bed ReimbursementVery Soon. When you look at the way
the medical environmentworks now and physicianservices, physicianswork outside
of what are typicallythe laws of economics. Peopledon't comparison shop for
physicianservices. They don't find out what Dr. Jones and Dr. Smith charge and
factor the perceivedqualityor the outcome of the care with the cost of it. They look
at who the doctor is, and oftentimes they even equate the highest cost with the
highest quality. That may or may not be true and probablynot germane to this, but
essentiallythe physicianshave no real parameters with which to set their fees. They
set them in a vacuum, and so they use a lot of intuitive steps in charging for what
they perceive the complexity of the service is. It may not be truly how complex it is
to the average practitioner,but how complex it is to them: how long it takes them,
what their overhead is, what they think Dr. Smith down the street is chargingfor it,
and last and probably the most important what they think they're going to get paid
for it. So when they factor those together, you end up with a situation where
physicianfees truly vary allover the ballpark in a singlemarketplace. Forexample,
considerone particularmedicalservice provided in one geographicpart of the country.
I've rounded an actual examplea little bit to make it flow a little better, but essentially
the charges range from $5 to roughly $325 for the same service. Yes, you can say,
"Gee, there are some coding errorsin there. A doctor reallydidn't do that." Impossi-
ble as it may be, an Aetna claim processormay have actuallycoded a wrong number
and it may not be that service. So if you threw out a few at the low and the high
end, you can still look comfortablyat a range of $25-300 for the same service. Are
the physiciansdoing the same thing for that service? Maybe not all of them, but a
whole lot of them probablyare. The AMA has defined medicalservices by 7,500-
8,000 procedure codes, and those are what the physiciansare supposedto be using.
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So this is a single procedurecode. So truly they're allover the ballpark. Like I said, a
largepart of that wide range is becausethe cost is what the physiciansthink the
serviceis worth, and they don't really have any directionas to what the going rate is.

Interms of how payment optionsare developed, some payers are paying billcharges.
There are fixed fees. Peoplewho've been in the businessfor a long time may recall
an old fiat fee schedulewhere every surgerywas paid at $300 for a certain class of
surgeriesand another classof surgerieswas paid at $500. There's R&C, which most
everyone usesand last, but not least, the fee schedule approaches. R&C goes by a
number of names: usual, customary, and reasonable;reasonableand customary;
customary prevailing. Different payersuse somethingdifferent, but essentiallythey're
all the same thing. The way they're reallycalculated is charges are arrayed from
lowest to highest. There's an allowance, a target percentile, that's set. It could be
the 80th. It could be the 9Oth. It could be the 95th. Whatever it happensto be,
that becomes the target that that payer uses in setting fees. Then they go through
typically by geographicarea and set them. Many people may get them from the
Health InsuranceAssociationof America (HIAA), essentiallythe same thing, where
they use an expensearea and there may be 230-280, something like that, throughout
the country, each one with its own fee. Then the key is that any claim that comes in
abovethat amount is reduced back to that limit. They're updated on a fairly regular
basis,sometimes annually,sometimes every six months. Again, it dependson the
payer, but the bottom line is they're highly inflationary. They were designedyears
ago when the key was an employee benefit. Let's minimizehow much that employ-
ee's going to have to pay out of pocket so let's try and make it highenough that we
don't have lots of complaints from ouremployees,but at the same time we can have
it so we eliminatethose real egregious,highchargesthat just seem unreasonable. If,
in fact, the physiciandid something that warranted that fee, then he or she should
come back and explainit.

So reallythat's where the R&C came from. Uke I said, it's inherentlyinflationary.
Every six months, every 12 months, whenever the periodis, those calculationsget re-
run, the allowances go up, and there isn't much that a payer can do about it other
than to go beck through and redefinehow they're setting it. The other thing is that
physiciansare no dopes. They know how the system works. Allthey do is they
decidehow much they want to get paid next year - it requiresa little bit of planning
on their part - so they jack theirfee up thisyear and it gets factored into the
calculationfor next year. It's not very difficult to do and the flipsideis that, when we
go to a physicianand they billover the limit and then they write off the balance, we
think they're heroes. We think they've done a wonderful job becausethat insurance
companyout there isn't paying enough. So allof a suddenwe think the doctor is in
the right boat there.

By contrast, fee schedules are designedto set a value for a service, and that's a real
key difference, the value for the service. It's no longer automatically what the
physiciancharges for the service, but independentlywhat that service is worth.
Changes intechnology reduce the value for services. Physiciansdon't lower their
chargeswhen new equipment comes out that makes theirjob easierto do. The
other sideof it is it makes it easierfor the payerto determinehow much it wants to
pay for that service.
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In terms of how the value is set, there are a lot of mechanisms. Dartboard is
certainly one of them. There are numerous outside vendors that set value, analyzing
claim studies. Hsaioand the folks at Harvard who did it for Medicaredid many
samplesand surveys and focus groupswith physiciansas to what was involvedin
providinga particularservice. Then as they didthat for each specialty,they inte-
grated those together so that a unit for one service was comparableto a unit for
another.

But the bottom line is determinationof the payment has shifted from the provider to
the payer. Physicianscan jack up their fees all they want, but if the unit value stays
the same and if the conversionfactor stays the same or the conversionfactor is
negotiated or set by the payer, then the physiciansare not getting paid more. In fact,
setting a fee schedule with a conversionfactor gives a payer or an employer the
opportunityto actually put the physicianpayment on the table as an employee benefit
item. A conversionfactor can be negotiated just like a wage increase. An employer
can offer an increase in the conversionfactor equivalentto the CPI and one rate for
the wage increase,or it just goes back and forth and that can be a collectivebargain-
ing altemative. So there are certainlysome opportunities there, as well, for that to be
used.

In terms of the impact on physicians,we can get into some Aetna information and
what we found. Clearlythe danger from a fee scheduleis balancebilling. Some may
or may not consider that a danger, but there's clearlyan impact that may occur and
probablywill occur if a fee scheduleis set, particularlyif it's an RBRVSwhere there is
a definitive tilt from surgicaland specialtyservices to office visit and cognitiveor
nonproceduralservices. The allowances,the payments for the surgicalspecialty
services,which alsotypically happento be the highcost ones, will start to decrease
dramatically at the expense of the medicalservices,and the employeeswill see some
balancebilling. There's a lot of people who don't necessarilythink that's bed. In
fact, we have some customerswho have said to us, "1don't care about the balance
billing. That's all I can afford, and it gives my employeessome opportunity to be a
littlecost conscious. They'll look and think a little bit about how much those services
are goingto cost, and we hope make some economicdecisionson what provider
they decide to get their care from. If we know that there aresome providerswho
will accept that fee scheduleamount, then great. We can de facto shift our employ-
ees to those physicians. Physicianswill be happier,and we can be saving cost as
well."

In terms of the impact this will have on Aetna data, we've lookedat RBRVSfor a
number of sites around the country and compared that to Aetna's own claim data
(Tables 10-13). We looked at the averagecharge and Aetna's R&C charge for each
of those markets. In aggregatefor site A, the first site, our averagecharge is more
than double what Medicare's fee schedule is in the marketplace(Table 10). If you
look at the R&C amount, again, this is our fee maximum not our average payment,
we're talking 2.7 times what Medicareis. So essentiallyif you were to convert this
back to Medicare's $31 conversionfactor in site A, our R&C would have a conver-
sion factor somewhere around $80-85. As you can see by these four sites that's not
all that typical. In site B (Table 11) ouraverage charge is 2.2 times above. R&C is
2.8 times above. The best site out of the lot is site D, where our averagecharge is
only 60% above Medicare's fee maximum and our R&C is only a littlemore than
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double. So in that case Aetna's conversion factor in that market to again equate to
where our R&C is would be somewhere in the neighborhood of $65.

TABLE 10
Site A

Radiology Pathology Medicine Surgery Composite CF

Ratio of R&C
to Medicare 2.43 3.77 1.96 3.2 2.68
Equivalent CF 75.69 117,00 61.00 101.00 84.42
Impact of
RBRVSto R&C 0.1 -0.39 0.28 -0.2

TABLE 11
Site B

Radiology Pathology Medicine Surgery Composite CF

Ratio of R&C

to Medicare 3.06 3,60 2.06 3.28 2.81
Equivalent CF 95.04 111,90 64.00 104.00 88.24
Impact of
RBRVSto R&C -0.08 -0,27 0.27 -0.18

TABLE 12
Site C

Radiology Pathology Medicine Surgery Composite CF

Ratio of R&C
to Medicare 2,30 2.90 2.01 2.34 2.25

EquivalentCF 71,60 90.30 62.38 74.40 70.79
Impact of
RBRVS to R&C -0,01 -0.28 0.12 -0.05

TABLE 13
Site D

Radiology Pathology Medicine Surgery Composite CF

Ratio of R&C
to Medicare 2.24 2.80 1.72 2.30 2.11

Equivalent CF 70.00 87.46 53.00 73.00 66.39
Impact of
RBRVSto R&C -0.05 -0.32 0.20 -0,10

The differences here are attributable to how Aetna's charge patterns, the charges that
we're seeing come in the door, how those compare or maybe converge with the
geographic factors that HCFA has come up with for their areas. For example, for
whatever reason they've decided relatively speaking that site D is more high cost than
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maybe our chargesare showing, andso as a result in site D the chargesdon't look
needy as bed as they do in some of the other sites.

FROM THE FLOOR: Is this justa randomsample from your base or is it just range
from top to low or why these four sites?

MR. SWIFT: These happento be four sites where we had customerslocated who
expressedan interest, so it's somewhat of a random sample. We didn't specifically
pickthem, but this isn't a highor low. There couldbe some substantiallyhigheror
lower. They seem to be somewhat closeto one another. Like I say, they're not way
out of the mark from one another, so my expectation is that any other site would
probablybe reasonablysimilarto this. Although I don't know which site is which,
they happen to vary basedon geographiclocationaroundthe country, sizeof the
market, what you might perceiveas the cost pattern in those markets - some that
were perceivedas highcost, some that were perceivedas lower cost.

Lookingspecificallyat one site, this is site D. If you break it out by specialty, and
again this is the R&C pieceof it only, you can see that again in aggregatewe're at
2.11 times that Medicareconversionfactor. If you look at it as it breaks down by
the major physiciancomponents, it tends to be much higherfor radiology,pathology,
and surgery, and much lower for medicine. That's a generallystablepattern that
happens in virtually everysite we've lookedat. So if you couldset up conversion
factors by service, what you'd have is a $70 conversionfactor for radiology, $87 for
pathology,and $73 for surgery. Again, those all comparewith Medicare's $31 and
changeconversionfactor. I skippedmedicinedeliberately. Medicine's $53. When
you average those together,you're at $66 and change. If you were to apply that
$66 conversionfactor to the entire site, on average you'd start shiftingyour cost
between those specialtyareas. On average your medicineserviceswould go up by
20%. That's your office visits, EKGs,cardiaccatheterization,physical therapy
services,and mental healthservices. Those arethe things that tend to be in your
office in your medicine range. 1"ooffset those increases,all your surgeriesgo down
10%. Pathology, althoughadmittedlythat's a small sample, goes down 30%.
Radiologygoes down 5%. The percentsvary site by site, but generally the results
are the same. Medicine goes up, everythingelse goes down. If you look at it based
on an average chargeratherthan an R&C, again, the average unit cost for each
service, for each claim inthat market,those all tend to stillbe substantiallysimilar.
Medicine is up 22%. Surgery, which is the other big one, is down 16%. Again,
we're still talking here about $50 - I think it was 1.5 or 1.6 times the Medicare
conversionfactor, so inthis case $50.

Let me drill down that exampleone step further and have you look at specific
services. These happento be specificcommon services, again in site D, for different
aspects. By the way, theseall assumethe full transitionof the Medicare fee sched-
ule. We haven't even tried to parallelthat transitionover the five-year period. For this
X-ray service, Medicare'sgoing to pay $20. Aetna's average charge for that service
is $39, and if we were to go to an RBRVSschedule, it would come down to $31 as
the averagepayment for that service. For the medicine service, they tend to go up.
Medicare's at $31, Aetna's at $35, and when we finishshiftingout, Aetna will pay
$49. Skip down to someof these surgeriesdown here. Medicare's at $2,100 and
change. Aetna's at $3,700. When you shift to RBRVS,all of a suddenthe payment
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drops or that budget neutralnow would shift to $3,300, a $400 reductionwhich
because, obviously,these tend to be high cost services, those tend to be for the
member potentially largedollar balancebillingsthat they're going to be faced with,
and so that's the realdowns'de that I want to impresson you if you wanted to go
with something likethis. Again, it dependson the fee scheduleyou were to go with,
but the balance billingtends to be indicativeof the RBRVSbecause of Medicare's
particularslant to nonproceduralservicesor cognitiveservices as Medicare refers to
them.

MR. LONDON: Woodrow McDonald is a principalof Tillinghast,and he's manager of
the KansasCity office. He's also the TillinghastHealth nationalmarketing coordinator
for hospital clients. Priorto joiningTillinghaat in 1986, Woody was with Business-
men's Assurance Companyfor 15 yearsas vice presidentof group marketing, and he
was responsiblefor group product development. Woody serves a diversity of clients
including hospitals,commercialinsurers,reinsurers,BlueCross,HMOs, and third-party
administrators.

MR. WOODROW H. MCDONALD: My presentationwill cover a number of topics.
I'll discussMedicare volume performancestandardsand Medicare payments 1991,
1992, 1996. I present an example to give you a feel for some of the payments that
the doctors are getting paid. How are physiciansgoing to respondto the effect on
their income? What impact is allof this having on hospitals? What impact are the
fee schedules having on the non-Medicare payers? We will talk very briefly about
national health care and RBRVS. I'd be interested in anybody else's perspective on
this currently. Basically we've been getting updates almost daily on what's going on
in Washington and, believe me, my perspective changes in terms of whether I think
national health care is coming or not coming. Then I'll discuss a few of the current
private sector uses of fee schedule, either that I'm aware of or that we've been
helping clients with just to give you a feel of some of the ways you might want to
consider with a particular organization and what your situation is. How can we at
least start thinking about RBRVSgiven that it likely is going to be here for a long
time?

The components of the fee schedule comprise the relative value scale, the geographic
adjustor, and the monetary conversion factor. As already mentioned in 1992 there
was one conversion factor, 31.001. In 1993 you have one for surgery, 31.962, and
one for nonsurgery, 31.249. All of a sudden we've gone from one conversion factor
to two. I think there is discussion going on. I think PTRC, for example, would like to
go back to one, but it's a system that's complicated and getting a little more compli-
cated by havingthe two conversionfactors for 1993. But basicallythat's all I
wanted to say on that one.

The Medicare volume and performance standardsare where you have the increasein
the medical care costs. They aren't going to do an adjustment. This is government's
attempt to reflectoverutilizationand that sort of thing, but there are some limits in
terms of how much the standardscan impact the increasein medical costs.

The decrease in 1993 was the most the standardscould actuallydecrease the
amounts that were going to be increased. In other words, the increasein medical
cost could only be offset by a maximum 2% decreasebecauseof the overutilization,
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let's say. But at least it is something that is recognized,and there is an attempt
under RBRVS to look at overutilization.

Table 14 shows payments for cognitiveservices. Table 15 shows paymentsfor
proceduralservices. Just for a particulararea of the country, what is going to be
paid? What was paid in 1991? What would be paid in 1992, 1993, and then
1996? There is an increaseconsistent with what Bill's alreadysaid and Richardhas
said. On the cognitive servicesthere is an increase. The only one I'd point out here
is criticalcare first hour. Billhad mentioned there are some increasesto the ENAM
codes. Generallyit seemsto be the middle and upper level codes that were increased
in 1993. In 1992 the payment was at $119. That's been increasedby another $12
for 1993, and it goes up to $163 in 1996 and I believethat number a year ago,
before the changesmade effective for 1993, the 1996 number, I think, was $124, at
least for this area. So you can see over the transitionperiod, Medicare has in fact
increasedwhat they're going to pay on some of those middle and upperlevel visit
codes.

TABLE 14

Average Medicare Payments for Certain Medical Services

Cognitive Services 1991 1992 1993 1996

Office Visit-Established Patient $ 21 $ 22 $ 22 $ 22
Office Visit - PelvicExam 40 46 47 47

Initial Inpa'dentConsultation 87 100 104 113
Second Opinion, Comprehensive 74 85 88 93
CriticalCare, FirstHour 104 119 131 163

TABLE 15

Average Medicare Payments for Certain Medical Services

ProceduralServices 1991 1992 1993 1996

Insert PacemakerAV Sequential $1,068 $ 930 $ 880 $ 643
Double Coronary Artery Bypass 2,985 2,569 2,487 2,004
Total Hip Replacement 2,399 2,030 2,038 1,874
Biopsyof Uver, Wedge 438 370 372 345
Repair InguinalHernia 474 407 408 375

On the proceduralservices,again here you can see what's alreadybeen talked about.
You look at 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1996. If you lookat that doublecoronary artery
bypass, for example, we're talking about a payment of $2,985 in 1991. It's goingto
reduce to $2,004 by 1996. The only otherpoint that I would make in lookingat
Table 15 is that, if you'll notice 1991-92, you have a $400 drop and then another
$500 by the time we get to 1996. The firstyear there was a significantdrop just in
the first year underRBRVSin terms of particularlysome of these surgicalprocedures,
specialistprocedures. They didn't wait and phase this thing in graduallyover five
years. They reallydidsock it to some of the proceduresthat are beingperformed, at
least on the specialistside. Just like on the cognitiveside, some of those increases
that have occurred haveoccurred fairlyquickly. That's different than what the
government did underdiagnosticrelated groups(DRGs)with the hospitalswhere it
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really was more of a f_e-year phase-in. So in terms of what the doctorsare seeing
and the impacts they're experiencing,they're seeingthe effects a lot sooner than I
think some of the hospitalssaw.

Table 16 shows the effect of RBRVSon physicians'income. Again,this table
happensto beour analysison a client situationwe had, an HMO, where we looked
at some of itsphysicianutilizationand costsand what would the physicianshave
been paid in 1992 versus 1996 and the percentchangefrom 1991. What we did is
to look at that comparedto what the governmentwas sayingthe relationshipwould
be in 1992 versus1996 and we came out fairly close. HCFA's predictionon
cardiothoracicsurgeryfor examplewas minus 14 in 1992 and ours is minus 13, and
ours was minus 29 in 1996 versus minus 27 for HCFA.

TABLE 16

RBRVSEffect on Physicians'Income
PercentChangefrom 1991 Per Procedure

Service 1992 1996

CardiothoracicSurgery -13% -29%
internal Medicine 12 32

Cardiology -8 -15
General Surgery -8 -20
Family Practice 9 24

Where we had a differencewas on internal medicine where you can see a plus 12%
and plus 32% and HCFA's predictionwas a zero and a plus5%. We looked more
closelyon this one, and it happenedto be an internal medicinedoctor that was
performingproceduresmore likea primary-care physicianthan even a primary-care
physicianwas expected to perform under the government's assumption,so that's
why he was gettingpaid so much more. In other words, he had a lot more cognitive
servicesthan normallywould be seen by an internal medicinedoctor. So for a
particularindividualphysician,they're certainlygoing to be impacted uniquely,
dependingon what their proceduresare. So in terms of where they're headedand
how they aregoingto be impacted, you will see doctors changingtheir patterns of
practice,certainly,as they realizehow they get reimbursedbetter under certain ways
of performing their practice. In otherwords, they will increasethe cognitive services,
if they can, versusthe proceduralservices.

How will the doctors respond? Obviouslyincreasingthe utilizationof servicesis one
possibility. Certainlysome doctorswill do that. Adding more patients if they're lucky
and can find more patients, is certainlyanother possibility. They may do more
cognitive services,as I just mentioned. You may see someof them doing that. They
may reducethe number of Medicare patients. If they can afford to do that, certainly
you may seethat. A more likelyscenariowould be that, if you have a group
practice, let's say, that they would at least try to put a limit on the number of
Medicare patientsthat they aregoing to continue to see. If they're already at their
comfort level,they may not add many more Medicare patients. I believe there have
been some studieson this by the governmentlooking at what kind of changes have
been goingon, and I don't think that there's been anythingcome out that would
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indicatethat the governmentany way is seeinga drasticreductionin the seeingof
patients by physicians. Inother words, there doesn't seem to be a drastic drop by
particularphysicianswho had Medicarepatients, over 1992 anyway. So it probably
won't be an immediate thing, but just interms of somethingthat you may see some
of them do. There may, at least, be a limiton the number of patients.

Changingclinicalconclusionswould be a borderlinesituation. We hope there won't
be too much of this goingon, but it would be where physicianswould get paid more
if they actuallywent anddid certainmore complicated proceduresor performed the
surgery,where in the pastthey might not have performedthat surgery.

Physiciansmay chargemoreto non-Medicarepatients, We looked at a cardiothoracic
surgeonjust to get a feel for his particularsituation; he happenedto have a substan-
tial amount of Medicarebusiness(Table 17). Sixty percentof it was Medicare. In
1991 he had $230,000 inincome from Medicare. What would he be paid in 1992?
He would have had $200,000. In terms of his Medicare and non-Medicaretotal, it
was $383,000 versus $410,000 in 1992, if in fact he wanted to have a reasonable

increase in income of, say, 7%. That's what this is illustlating. His income would
have had to have gone on the non-Medicare side from $153,000 to $210,000, that's
a 37% increasein incomeon the non-Medicare side. So however he's goingto get
there, that's what that particularphysicianwas faced with in 1992 given his Medi-
care populationif he were to perform exactly the same proceduresin 1992 that he
had performed in 1991. So if you had a physicianwith the same proceduresand
you had 50% Medicarebusiness,you see that he'd need a 27% increaseon the non-
Medicare sideversus 40% Medicare business,he would have needed a 20% increase
in his non-Medicare income. So in terms of beingconcerned about what's going to
happen, certainly there are concerns. Dependingon whether you're a primary-care
physicianor whether you're a specialist,you're obviouslygoingto do things differ-
ently, and the primary-carephysicianis going to be needing to worry less about his
non-Medicareincomethan the specialist.

TABLE 17

CardiothoracicSurgeon

(60% Medicare)

Source of Income 1991 1992 Percent Change
I..........

Medicare $230,000 $200,000 -13%
Total 383,000 410,000 7
Non-Medicare 153,000 210,000 37

(50% Medicare) +27%

(40% Medicare) +20%
........... I

There will be more participatingphysiciansbecausethe moat a nonparticipating
physicianis going to get is a 9.25% increasebased on the balance billinglimits that
are in place now. The goven_mentis working hard to make sure that the nonpartic-
ipatingphysicianshave a much more difficulttime in billingtheir patientsbeyond the
balance billinglimit in terms of notifyingpatients how much they shouldbe billedby
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the doctor. So I think you're going to see, perhaps,more physiciansfalling into the
participatingcategory.

Will there be more inpatient procedures? There's reallyencouragementto go outpa-
tient, but there are someanomalies for example, detached retina repair. If a physician
were to perform that on an inpatient basisunder the 1992 schedule,he would have
been paid $721 for that procedure whereas if he had done it on an outpatient basis,
he would have been paid $488. So there ere certain procedureswhere the doctor
would be paid more on an inpatientthan on an outpatient basis. I just want to point
that out to you as one anomaly. Obviouslythe assumptionthere is that, if it's done
inpatient, it's a more complicated procedure than if it's done outpatient. At least I
assume that's what part of the reasoningwas in coming up with that.

Will there be more primary-carephysicians? I think the reason we say that is, it's just
obvious that's goingto happen basedon the reimbursementsystem in place and the
fact is there just aretoo few primary care physiciansin this country. They are now
only 35% of the total doctors in the U.S., whereas in Canada 50% of total doctors
are primary care physicians. In the United Kingdomit's 70%. There just frankly are
too many specialists,and there just are not enoughprimary care physicians. The
government is trying to incent doctorsto move into the ruralareas. They have some
ways that they've built into the system to encouragedoctors by payingthem more
and narrowing the gap in the geographicindices that they're usingfrom the ruralto
the urban. That gap is narrowing basedon the GeographicPracticeCost Indices
(GPCIs)that they're now using underthe RBRVSsystem.

There will be improved productivity. I think you're going to find physiciansbecome
much more bottom-lineoriented. They'll be downloadingmore to nurse practitioners,
and they're going to be more concemad about their bottom lines,especiallythose
who have a majorityor close to a majority of their patients on the Medicare side.
They just are not goingto have any choice. You're goingto see strange phenomena
like specialistsmoving into managed care. You're goingto find relationshipsdevelop
ing between specialistsand primary care physiciansbecause the primary care
physician,as we move towards nationalhealth care, is cleady goingto be directing
patients to specialistsmore and more. There are going to be a lot of things happen-
ing in the future, and some of it will be government forced. Some of it'll be just the
payment mechanismand the payments that are made by the government, but my
prediction is you are going to be seeinga lot of new things happeningand the
doctors having to think differently. They will certainly cut staff and maybe do that as
a last resort, but there will be a lot of things goingon in the doctors' offices.

As far as the impact on a hospital, there will be a short-term increasein the number
of surgeries. We are alreadyseeing some of that just in terms of a specialistneeding
to perform more in orderto have more income, that kind of human-nature-typeof
thing. But long term that's probablynot going to be the result as there are fewer and
fewer specialists. But on the other hand, that one's hardto predict right now. BUt
anyway, you can at least expect an increasein the short term. Longterm there may
well be a reductioninthe number of surgeriesdone in the hospitalas the reimburse-
ment mechanismencouragesmore to be done outpatientand as there are fewer
specialists. SOthere are going to be certain challengesthat a hospital is going to be
faced with as we go on here, and there are fewer and fewer proceduresthat are
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actually going to be done in the hospital. There are going to be things like imaging
centers developed by physiciangroupsthat were formerlyreferredto hospitals.
Lancaster General is a hospitalin Pennsylvaniawhere the largestphysiciangroup in
Lancaster is actuallydevelopingits own imagingcenter where all of that work had
been referred to the hospitalin the past. I think some hospitalsbelievethat the
overhead costs that go with physicianspickingup testingand those kindsof things,
they are going to find that it becomes too costly. But I think as physiciansbecome
more and more bottom-lineoriented, there are going to be those that will be in that
business if they haven't been in the past. The bottom line is I think you're goingto
see less and less of it done in certain hospitals,andtherefore a concernfor those
hospitals in terms of "How do we make up for the lossof some of that income?"

Staff registerednurses will be doing more follow-up. I think that goes along with just
the downloading, and the physiciansare not going to be able to afford to do all of
that themselves. The greater competition for surgeons- here I think you're going to
see at least the key surgeons,specialists,the hospitalstryingto keep them happy.
We're allhearingabout PHOs and a lot of things, POs, PHOs, whatever you want to
call them. A lot of things going on. You'll see them givinghelp to the specialistson
how do you even analyzeRBRVS. "How do I make up for that income?" A lot of
that's been going on in 1992. You'll probably see more of it in 1993. The hospitals
are in tune with this and becoming more and more in tune with it and trying to
strategically determine how to relate better to the physiciansand what is it we need
to do to keep the key physicianshappy. You'll see more and more of that going on.

The impact on the non-Medicare payers will certainly includecost shifting. The other
indicators would just be that you have 70-75 times the number of providershere
versus DRGs and we certainly had proof of cost shiftingat least two yearsafter
DRGs were in place with the hospitals. There's no doubt there's going to be cost
shifting. You have 15 times the number of codes, and there's no other way to look
atit.

My sense is there's not been a real negativeimpact in 1992 on a lot of the Medicare
supplement, privatesector Medicare supplementplans, and that's probably not a
surprisingresult with the balancebillinglimits and some of the things that actually are
going on. There are things positive, things negative, but overall I would expect you're
going to see huge negative resultson the individualMedicare supplement and in fact
may well be seeingsome of those positiveresults.

There's a lot of thingswe couldtalk about on legislation. The state of Washington,
as an example, in terms of its state employees,Medicaid,and workers' compensa-
tion, in many ways is usingRBRVS. There are a lot of other states lookingat it from
the workers' compensation end of it. We couldtalk a little bit more about what's
going on in the federal government. Champusis lookingat RBRVS as how they're
going to use it as a basisof payment. On the Medicaid side, there are nine states
that have adopted RBRVSastheir method of payment. There are seven others
looking at it, and from a government standpoint, RBRVSdefinitely seems to be
something that is getting increasinglyused and looked at on a payment mechanismto
the physicians.
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What about national health care and RBRVS? I mentionedto you earlierthat I've
been getting messageson voice mail on a regularbasisfrom our folks in Washington.
We've all been readingwhat's going on. A lot of those publicationsseem to be at

least a coupleof days behind what's going on. But what is it that we're hearing, at
least, and what is it that we might expect to come out of this? What the plan looks
like now is probably nothing near what the versionwill look likecome the deadline.
They're droppingthe term managed competition. It probablyhas something to do
with what we at least think managed competitionhas to do with as the Jackson
Hole group has definedit, but I just very recently heardthat the task force is going to
drop the name managed competitionbecause it doesn't want to use anybody else's
terminology. That alsomeans the term health insurancepurchasingcooperative
(HIPC) is gone and we're goingto hear something called a Health Alliance. I've also
heard that as far as RBRVSand pricecontrols, clearlythere's goingto be a lot of
movement down to the states. That clearlyseems to be what the leaksare showing.
It definitely sounds, accordingto the leaks that are coming out right now, that the
states are going to be asked to do an awful lot, which means to me there are going
to be a lot of differentversionsprobablyof RBRVSout there before too many years
pass. I think you're going to see targets, as best I can tell.

The states will get targets that they're going to be asked to get to over a period of
years and as part of those targets I think the task force is going to look at RBRVS as
a way to help the states at least get started towards meeting those targets whatever
year they're supposedto be meeting them by. But I don't think that the government,
the states, or the federal government will have much choicebut to considerRBRVS
very seriouslyright now as at least a starting point on how they're goingto reimburse
a physician. Just like I'm not sure that they can look at anythingbut DRGs right now
as far as hospital reimbursementif they're going to try to get to some sort of a
budget controlat some point.

Floridahas just recently passed its own health care initiative,and it is hopingto jump
the gun and get the federal government to model after Rorida's. For those of you
who are from Rorida, I'm sure you know more about this than I do. But the only
point I want to make here is, there are no price controlsin the Roridaversion right
now. So there is no RBRVSas such.

What this is is just how do we get to this on the private sector side? We took the
highand 90th percentiles,which most of you, I assume,can relate to interms of a
usualand customary (U&C), at least that what it was a few yearsago. It may have
reduced, but let's talk about 9Oth percentiles. We took all the HIAA body systems as
they combine currentproceduralterminology (CPT) codes and put them into different
body system categories, and we came up with our own conversionfactor for the
9Oth percentile for what we'll call area A (Table 18). So you can see the conversion
factors, and they're similarto what Richardwas talking about. You notice at the
bottom that nervousis 122.88, which again that's four times the Medicare conver-
sion factor of 31. So interms of, ff you reallywanted to adopt Medicare's conver-
sion factor, its levelsof payment, you have some hardbattles to fight. I'm afraid on
a U&C basis whether you're going to balance bill an individualor negotiate a contract
with a provider,whatever you're goingto do, it's a tough row to hoe.
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Then continued on Table 18, again, we have more conversion factors, and you can
see as you get down towards the bottom, you get into the cognitiveservice conver-
sion factors, which come closerto the 31, but you never do get there. What we
also have is a globalconversionfactor of 68. You remember Richardtalked about his
66 in site D. Ours for the 90th percentilecomes out to be 68. At the bottom,
again, there is just a referencepoint. It shows you what the 1993 conversionfactors
are under Medicare and then the 1992 conversionfactor. Just as a basisfor where

we start when we're a privatecarderor a BlueCross organizationor an HMO or a
PPO, how do we take advantage of RBRVSand all the work the government'sdone
for us? This is one of the obstacleswe obviouslyhave to overcome.

TABLE 18
RBRVSBased UCRs for Area A

Equivalentto HIAA 90th Percentile

Body System CF

Integumentary 74.03
Musculoskeletal 85.90

Respiratory 88.90
Cardiovascular 78.50

Hemic& Lymphatic 81.35
Mediaetinum & Diaphram 75.79
Digestive 90.11
Urogenital 98.52
Matemity Care & Delivery 83.40
Endocdne 90.50
Nervous 122.88
Eye & Ocular 82.97
Auditory 107.33
Radiology 78.51
Laboratory & Pathology 76.18
Visitations 50.72

Psychiatric 55.72
Cardiovascular & Pulmonary 54.56
Other Medical 63.46

Global 68.11

Medicare: Nonsurgical 31.249
Surgical 31.962 (1993) 31 .OO(1992)

Table 19 just gives you an idea of what some of those payments are. It gives you,
again, an idea of what you'd actually be talking about in terms of payments. You
have a feel for what we're talking about. The only one I'd point out is the last one.

Let's discuss some current private sector users now. In terms of the Blues, and
again, there are those of you in the audience who probably know more than I do in
terms of what some of the Blues may be doing, but I am aware of a few things.
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TABLE 19
1993 RBRVS Based UCRs for Area A

Equivalent to HIAA 90th Percentile

CPT Description HIAA 90th Multiple CFs Global CF

111 O0 Biopsy of skin lesion 100 100 92
15120 Skin split graft procedure 1,376 1,182 1,088
29405 Apply short leg cast 166 150 119
26445 Release H/F tendon 964 677 537
33510 Coronary artery bypass 4,362 3,887 3,372
33212 Insert pulse generator 800 952 826
45330 Sigmoidoscopy, diag. 203 211 160
59510 Cesarean delivery 2,800 2,858 2,334
59412 Antepartum manipulation 400 266 217
66984 Remove cat., insert lens 2,500 2,331 1,913
67904 Repair eyelid defect 2,000 1,511 1,240
73630 X-ray exam of foot 69 61 53
71250 C._ scan of chest 843 590 512
99213 Office/outpatientvisit 52 49 66
99175 Inductionof vomiting 86 87 94

The Blue CrossAssociationdid a survey in 1992 of the Bluesorganizations,and it
found that 29 of the 37 that respondedhave plansto implementRBRVS at some
point in time. Three have alreadybeen implemented. Nine plan to be in 1993. I am
aware of Minnesota and Oregon, and I believe the third one is probablyeither Utah or
New York. I'm not sure. It is probablyUtah.

Now we're going to talk a littlebit about Oregon. What I am aware of on Oregon is
that in 1991 it had a maximum 15% decreaseon 144 surgicalcodes. Then in 1992
Oregon was up to 3,600 codes.

Oregon had somehow modifiedthem in some form or another. Minnesota has gone
to an RBRVS fee scheduleon a majority of its business,and the way Minnesota did it
is to move into it gradually. The first thing Minnesota did is find out what its current
payment level is to a doctor on a particularCPT code and comparethat to what it
would have paid under an RBRVSfee schedule. If that ratioof the current to the
RBRVS is greater than 50%, then Minnesota would go with an adjustment to its
current fee maximum of 20%. So Minnesota built a table and if it's between minus

tan to plus 10% of the RBRVS fee, Minnesotajust went to RBRVS. So this was its
attempt at going to an RBRVSfee schedule and trying not to totally alienate the
physicianpopulation in Minnesota. Minnesota'smaximum increaseon a procedure
that was less 100% of what RBRVSsaid it should be would be 100% increase
essentially in the payment level. So in other words, that's the maximum increasethat
they would get, regardlessof the relationshipto RBRVS.

In Table 20 you can see for some of Minnesota'sparticularprocedureshow the
adjustment works out. Again this is consistentwith what we've alreadytalked about
regardinghow close you are on the office vise side, for example. The numbers were
only 1% off and so they had an adjustment that put them at RBRVS and increasedit
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1%. Whereas you can see on the laser cholecystectomy, a 52% difference, the
numbers were off by 52%. The government's saying, "You shouldn't be paying that
high," so it has reduced what it is paying by 20%.

TABLE 20
BCBSMN RBRVS Fee Schedule*

Results

Sample Adjustments

CPT4 Description % Difference % Adjustment

99213 Est. patient office visit - 1% 1%
99203 New patientofficevisit - 19 10
43235 Upper G.I. endoscopy 34 -15
58200 Abdominal hysterectomy 25 -15
49311 Laser cholecystectomy 52 -20

The commercial sidebasicallyis managed care, individualand smallgroup. On the
managedcare side, for example, let me just talk first in terms of a report in the
February1993 issue of Employee Benefit News that Prudential,Aetna, John
Hancock, Travelers, and MassachusettsMutual are lookingat new plan design in
relationto RBRVS. When they're lookingat managed care offerings,whether it's a
point-of-serviceproduct or going into a new area or whatever, they are lookingat
how they can use RBRVS and are experimenting with the use of it in their managed
care new plan design, at least on a testing or an experimental basis. The other way
that you might see this happen is on individualand small group. This same report
said that MassachusettsMutual, Aetna, and John Hancock were lookingat this on an
individualand small group basis,and here what they were lookingat is developinga
new RBRVSfee scheduleproduct. Forexample, givingan individualor a small group
an opportunity to buy a lower-pricedproduct that has RBRVS as a payment level,
recognizingthere's goingto be a lot of balancebilling. But if they want to provide
something that is better than nothing, then one opportunity to do that is to go with
an RBRVS-basedfee schedule product and perhaps offer it at a much lower premium.
That way there is the sale. At the time of sale, the buyer understands that they're
not going to get full reimbursement for what the physician bills. There are some
experiments going on on the commercial side with products like that.

Other possibilities would be to at least look at using RBRVS as an additional charge
screen, and use it for reasonableness. You're still paying on an UCR basis, and you're
already looking at it in a number of ways to see if your payment is appropriate. You
could add this to the claim department screen as another screen that you want to at
least have them within a certain range of RBRVS, and if it's not, that throws up a red
flag. That's one possibility. Then use it to identify services that are either under-or
overvalued. It's at least as good from a relative value perspective, what the govern-
ment has done. You at least have something to argue with the physicians about, so
there are organizations that are looking at it that way,

On the PPO side, one possibility, again, would be in a new product. We're working
with several PPOswhere they're coming out with a new exclusive provider organiza-
tion (EPO)product or point-of-service product. They're working with new
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organizations, and they want to have providers at risk differently than they did in the
past. It can become a basis for a fee schedule. The big issue is, how do you get the
specialists and the primary-care physicians on board, and in soma organizations that's
going to vary in terms of how important that is, but that's a critical question to be
answered by any organization that's trying to look at an RBRVS-basedfee schedule,
and that's where you get back to looking at how these conversion factors work and
where you want to end up when you're done. You can do this sort of thing on a PC
and do a lot of what-if games, and if you don't like the way it came out the first
time, you can go back and do it differently; and there are a lot of organizations doing
things like that right now.

One of our clients wanted to look at these particular categories and this happened to
be what the clients historical payment showed as far as what its conversion factors
came out being with these categories, where you combine the CPT codes in the
medical, surgical, radiology, pathology, and then what the total is (Table 21). For this
particular organization the client had a reasonably low conversion factor in the
aggregate, so the first thing we did was to look at the client's actual conversion
factors based on its own experience.

TABLE 21
RBRVS Based Fee Schedule Conversion Factors

Client Billed Charges and Case Mix for Area "X"

Percentile Mad. Surg. Rad. Path. Agg.

Historical payments 30.60 55.82 47.93 57.47 42.17
Maximum Allowable
Schedule 34.28 61.40 54.65 62.64 45.94

Then we compared the data for reasonablenesswith HIAA to basically see with their
client case mix how did the conversion factors come out against HIAA (Tables 22 &
23). Comparing Table 21, 22, and 23, our conclusion was when we then looked at
HIAA bill charges and HIAA case mix that where the client was coming out, if in fact
it wanted to sell this to all its variousphysicians,it was at a reasonablepoint when
you looked at the various conversionfactors using HIAA versus usingthe client's own
experience.

TABLE 22
RBRVS BasedFee ScheduleConversionFactors

HIAA Billed Charges with Client Case Mix for Area "X"

Percentile Med. Surg. Red. Path. Agg.

Mean 35.63 61.93 58.38 64.14 47.52
5Oth 35.14 60.53 58.25 63.24 46.75
7Oth 39.35 67.60 61.86 70.44 51.95
80th 42.05 72.38 65.81 73.67 55.52
90th 46.94 78.93 69.24 80.80 60.89

, , , ,, ,

So this one example of a way an organizationis trying to look at how can we adopt
RBRVS. The bottom line on this one is that the organizationhas not yet adopted
RBRVS, because when the organizationpresented it to the physicians, the primary
care physicians were upset that they were even thinking about going to more than
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one conversion. They're saying, "The government has one conversion factor. You
ought to be using one conversion factor." So, again, it depends on the organization
what you're going to be able to see and not sell.

TABLE 23
RBRVSBasedFee ScheduleConversionFactors

HIAA BilledChargesand Case Mix for Area "X"

Percentile Med. Surg. Red. Path. Agg.

Mean 37.68 62.97 58.42 67.22 47.93
50th 37.33 61.44 58.92 66.12 47.13
70th 41.76 68.68 62.35 75.92 52.67
80th 44.86 73.50 65.44 79.59 56.45
90th 49.45 80.09 68.79 86.81 61.81

On the HMO side, there are a lot of things going on there, even where there are
capitations. I know of one large staff model HMO that has primary care physicians,
but they're using RBRVS for their specialists, and they have four areas where they're
using a percentage, in each area that's different, a percentage of the RBRVS fee
schedule to base payment to their specialists. Obviously, some are higher and some
are lower cost areas, but that's basicallythe way that they're doing it. There's a
large APA I'm aware of that used it to develop and maintain proper capitation rates.
They're just using it as a guide just like you can use it on a U&C basis. You could
also use RBRVS as a guide even if you have a capitation product. You could also tie
it to salaries and base what you pay to a particular physician as a result of his perfor-
mance on that. For example, the best doctors get RBRVS plus 20%. The worst
doctors get RBRVS minus 10% or whatever percentage the organization decides to
go with. The key really, I think, on any organization is with the specialists, because
that's where you're going to have a lot of discussions going on that the specialists
still need to have some autonomy in the process. As long as they feel like they have
some autonomy, I think you can work with them. But the important thing is to bring
them in early on in the process, and you're going to have more success. It is my
hope, and I strongly believe this in spite of what we have going on at the federal
level, that rational behavior can restore a viable system.

FROM THE FLOOR: I have two questions. One is in analyzing the overall effect of
RBRVS on a national level, that would indicate that there might be some tables of
frequency rates by CPT code available. Are they available, and if not, how is the
government analyzing the overall effect to make the annual adjustments? That's the
first question. My second question would be the discussion of using RBRVS for the
working population, if you will, the employer market, how does it really compare
when the values were developed for the Medicare population? Is it really an appropri-
ate use of the fee schedules developed for the elderly in the working population?

MR, LONDON: Let me handle the second question first. There has been a lot of
criticism among physicians themselves, a lot of concern along those lines. As a
matter of fact, when the fee schedulewas being developed, the concern was that
we were looking at payment amounts - when Bill Hsaio did his work at Harvard,
doctors were looking at scenarios of cases or saying, "If a patient presents with such-
and-such symptoms and so forth, how much is this worth?" A lot of physicians
were saying, "Well, that's in a general population that these scenarios are being
considered, but Medicare patients are sicker." Basically the decision that they made
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was that by and largethe relativevalueswould be appropriatefor Medicare or non-
Medicare patients. If a patient is sicker,for example, for establishedpatient office
visits, there are five levelsof visitcodes, and so for a sickerpatient who requires
more time, the doctorwould billa higherlevel, and it correctsfor itself in that respect.
If there's an operationfor which one payment is made, then it's true that a sicker
pa_ent, for instance a Medicare patient, may or may not be sicker. The argument
was dismissed,so I guess the ideawas that if somebody's sick, they're sick. There
is a modifier that you can use which is in the CPT book which is extenuatingcircum-
stances, if this was an extra-longcase or whatever. Doctors can submit that with
documentation, and then Medicare will pay more for it.

Medicare does not have enoughexperience with obstetrics. I think it's coming out
that the values are too low for obstetrics. Pediatricsis another area where Medicare
does have disabledpeoplewho are under 65, 10% of the enrollment,and so there is
some pediatrics, but not enough. More work has to go into that also.

I think the first questionwas in terms of measuringthe volume performance standard,
how is that done? Yes, what we do there is we set a target andthen we measure
the actual experienceagainst that target, and when we set the target each year, then
there's a two-year lag. So for instance in 1994, later on this year we'll be saying
how the experiencewas in 1992 compared to that target. We are lookingat the
actual increasefrom one year over the other. We allow for the nonrisk HMO
enrollmentchange, because we only do this for fee-for-service. We allow for the
price increasewhich is the Medicare EconomicIndex (MEI) adjusted by the Medicare
volume performancestandard adjustment, and we allow for changes in laws and
regulation. Forexample, in 1992 Congressdecidedthat we weren't going to pay for
EKG interpretationsany more. So changes in laws and regulationsare included. So
basicallywhat it gets down to is that generally the differencebetween the Medicare
volume performance standardand actual experiencestheoreticallycomes out on the
volume side, and for that the statute allows for a certainvolumeincreasewhich is a
F_/e-yearhistoricalaverageon a default basisunlessCongresspicks a different
number for any particularyear. Really it's the extent to which that variesfrom the
actual volume that's the basis for the Medicare volumeperformance standard
adjustment.

MR. MCDONALD: The only thing I would add on the secondquestionthat I had
meant to say is, whenever you're lookingat trying to adopt RBRVS,there are a
number of things you need to understandabout the RBRVSpayment system that are
weaknesses - I guessthey could be consideredthat. One of them certainly is what
you mentioned. Others are there are a number of codes not in RBRVS, such as
preventive codes and anesthesiologists,some of those kindsof procedurecodes. So
when you're tryingto figureout how to use RBRVS, you need to take those things
into account. One example is the Oregon s'mJationwhere they used the maximum of
15% up or down. I mean, you could start with, "What does the RBRVSvalue give
me?" and then if it's outside the range, then you stay within the range.

FROM THE FLOOR: I've been told by somebody who had been in a discussionwith
BillHsaio that he felt there's only about a 10-15% overlapin appropriate use of the
RBRVS in the working population,and it soundslikefrom what you're sayingthat
may be a misunderstandingor a misquoting of him. That's concemad me in moving
over to using the RBRVS in a working population if that was true.
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MR. MCDONALD: I was at a session in January 1993 where there were several
government representativesthere and I think someone who had worked on the study
group was saying much the opposite, that that personfelt like most of this didapply
and I thought the government was even saying it was lookingat this as an under age
65 when it came up with these values.

MR. LONDON: When BillHsaio was coming up with the basic scale, it was for all
ages, except that once againsome of the areas that Medicare didn't deal too much
with. Uke for instancein the refinementprocess,we didn't reallyspend too many
resourceswith obstetricsand pediatrics,becausewe don't have enoughexperience
with it. As Woody was pointingout, anesthesiologyis on a relativevalue guide.
They have base and time units, so what we did with anesthesiologywas we rescalad
anesthesiologyto be consistentwith the rest of the scale in terms of resources
required,but they don't have RVUs.

FROM THE FLOOR: I wanted to find out on the Medicare volume performance
standard adjustment, you saidthey set targets and then adjust relative to that target,
what are those targets and how are they determined?

MR. LONDON: As a matter of fact, I have an example here. Targets basically are
under the default rule in a statute. There are five factors. There are inflation,enroll-
ment increase,changesin laws and regulations,volumeincrease, and then a perfor-
mance standardfactor where you simplytake off, let's say 2% - it varieseach year -
- which is just meant to bringdown expenses from the historicalaverage. So that's
how it's set, but we combine those factors together, and then we measuredagainst
that. Now the Secretaryof Health and Human Servicesalsohas to make a recom-
mendation each year that doesn't have to be basedon a formula, and also the Physi-
cian Payment Review Commission(PPRC)has to make a recommendation each year,
and then Congresscan pick and choose which one to use. Was that basicallythe
question?

FROM THE FLOOR: Reallyfrom a lesstechnical standpoint are these anticipatedto
essentiallytie to a generalCPI, medical cost index, or somethingelse?

MR. LONDON: Basicallyon the default when we set the Medicare volume perfor-
mance standard, for instancewe're setting the Medicare volume performance
standard later this year for 1993, and we'll put in there the projectedenrollment
increaseand inflationor the CPI. We'll use the MEI, and then we'll increasethat by
the anticipated amount that we think that in 1992 doctors went undertheir target.
That would be the inflationincrease.

FROM THE FLOOR: Finally,when this is set for 1994, how and when is that
published?

MR. LONDON: That has to be set in the last two weeks of October 1993 on a

default basis. The recommendationsgo out right now and they'll be going to
Congresssoon, the Secretary'sand PPRCrecommendations. But in October, that's
when they have to be put out, and so probablyin November they'll be publishedin
The Federal Register.
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